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Traffic, Environment, 

People

The TEP Project

A Vision for FindonA Vision for FindonA Vision for FindonA Vision for Findon

A date for your Diary

6:30pm 
Monday March 7th 
Findon Village Hall

A presentation and initial public 

consultation on: 
Pedestrians, environment, 

traffic, gateways, signs, parking, 

speeding, quiet lanes 
and much else besides!

More details on page 16

Friday 19Friday 19Friday 19Friday 19thththth February February February February
Far from the Madding CrowdFar from the Madding CrowdFar from the Madding CrowdFar from the Madding Crowd

** Starring **
Matthias Schoenaerts  -  Martin Sheen

Carey Mullingan    -    Mark Wingett

Tickets (on the door) £5Tickets (on the door) £5Tickets (on the door) £5Tickets (on the door) £5

Doors open: 6.30pm

Film start 7.30pm

Findon Village Hall
Raffle ~ Café ~ Ice Creams

      Findon Film Nights     

PG13

Licenced Bar serving wine and soft drinks
Come and try our now famous Gourmet Burgers

St John the Baptist Church, Findon

Pancake Party!
Tuesday 9 February

   Findon Church @ 3.30-5.00pm

          Come along for some family fun
  

Everyone welcome
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Findon Parish Council Report – January 2016
The condition of Findon Pre-School 
building is giving cause for concern, and 
we are about to commission extensive 
repairs to the rear and side walls to bring 
the building back to an acceptable 

standard. Councillor Young spent part of 
his Xmas break digging out the rear 
ground to allow proper access, for which 
we thank him.
The work will be undertaken in late 

February and is expected to cost about 
£3-£4000. This is in addition to a grant of 
£1500 for internal improvements. 
Councillors Makerell and Young have 
been invited to attend all future Pre-

School committee meetings.

The council have decided to appoint a 

new councillor to bring FPC back to its 
established strength, and are delighted 
to announce that Melissa Oligario of 
Pony Farm has been co-opted following 
interview by the council on January 25th. 

A fuller announcement with details of her 
background will be published in the next 
edition of Findon News.

The Operation Watershed works were 
completed on time and within budget, 
and have significantly reduced the 
amount of rainwater reaching the village 

following the December deluge.

The village Xmas lighting was another 
success story, with more lights 
purchased and yet another ‘Lighting up 
Party’ on Pond Green towards the end of 
November. Grateful thanks to all the 

volunteers erecting the lights, and to 
local business who have supported the 
council by providing power from their 
premises.

The newly formed Traffic, Environment, 
People (TEP) Working Group have met 
several times over the last 3 months to 

try and formulate an improvement plan 
for more sensible traffic flow and parking 
within the centre of the village, radiating 
out from the crossroads in the village 
square. The Working Group is formed 

from both qualified volunteer villagers 
and councillors.
A public consultation of their ideas will 
be made at 6.30pm, in the Village Hall 
on Monday 7th March, prior to the FPC 

meeting. They are particularly keen to 
have as many residents of School Hill, 
High Street and those living and working 
in the centre of the village to attend, as it 
is this area that any work would affect. 

[see page 16 for further details]

 Peter Goldsworthy

 Chairman, FPC

The Village Website team have finally 
agreed terms with the website hosts and 
in January work started on developing 
the site. The target deadline to complete 
and launch the website is Easter 2016 

(end of March).

There will soon be a ‘test’ website which 

residents will be able to access. This will 
provide an opportunity to comment as 
the website is being developed. Details 
will follow, but to give a flavour, the site 

will provide information on events (with 
an events calendar), a business 
directory, details of local clubs, 
organisations and facilities, local news 
and vacancies, lost and found and links 

to other useful websites, plus much, 
much more!  

In the meantime, for those who use 
Facebook, a page has been setup called 
Findon Village Website.

  Richard Bell

Findon Community Website Update
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Findon Christmas Tree Festival

Thank you to everyone who supported
December’s successful Christmas Tree
Festival at St John the Baptist Church.
We welcomed almost 800 visitors over the

weekend and raised just under £2,000
towards church funds.

A total of 21 local organisations
generously took part, without whom the
event could not have happened: Along the
Furlong parish magazine, Broadwater Osteopathic Practice, Cutting It Fine, Findon
Belles, 1st & 2nd Findon Brownies, Findon Church Bellringers (with a Battle of

Britain theme), Findon Downs WI, Findon Flower Girls, Findon Probus Club,
Findon Village Pool, Findon Village Pre-School (“I like Father Christmas because I
was good yesterday”), Findon Village WI, Forever Living, HSE Guru Consulting,
Men’s & Ladies’ Curry Clubs (complete with popadoms and indigestion tablets),
Messy Church, Nepcote Flock, St John the Baptist Primary School, Vintage

Crockery Company (decorated with vintage cups and saucers), Worthing Churches
Homeless Projects, and the Worthing NCT (featuring baby booties and angels) .

Visitors had the chance to vote for their favourite tree, and the joint winners were
the Nepcote Flock (donating their winnings to skin charity DEBRA) and the Findon
Flower Girls' beautiful mannequin (donating their winnings to the Cumbrian Flood
Appeal). Runners up were Findon Village WI and Findon Village Pool. Photos of
all the beautiful trees, taken by Richard Bell, can be found at

https://www.flickr.com/photos/127350549@N06/sets/72157662107800615

The event could not have run without a huge army of volunteers – at least 60

people involved - helping with such things as collecting tables kindly lent by
Nightingales and setting them up in the church, laying out extension leads, putting
up road signs and posters, wrapping tombola prizes, baking cakes, greeting people
as they arrived, manning stalls, serving refreshments, volunteering on the car
parking rota, devising the children’s treasure hunt, and clearing up the church

afterwards. THANK YOU to absolutely everyone who helped out, especially to
those on the small committee who helped plan it all: Rev. Helena Buqué, Liz Pratt,
Gill Gostick, Claire Kersley and Karen Roberts, with the support of Lindy Laker and

Tessa McCormick. Thanks should
also go to Curtis & Son who

generously sponsored the event with
publicity support.

Hopefully there’ll be another Christmas
Tree Festival in December 2017!

Jacqui Greaney
Findon Christmas Tree Festival
Co-ordinator
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Findon Neighbourhood Plan - Update
Good news!  Subject to ratification by 
the Parish Council, Findon’s 
Neighbourhood Plan is now ready to 

send to the South Downs National Park 
Authority for its final consultation 
followed by independent examination.  
This marks the culmination of a huge 
effort since the project started back in 

2013. 

Some rather impressive statistics are 

involved – about 10% of all residents 

volunteered their time in one way or 
another and an estimated 10,000 hours 
spent in finding out what is important to 

Findon, how we as a community wish to 
see the parish develop over the next 20 
years and developing all this information 
into the Plan.  

Whilst the timings are out of our hands, 
we hope the referendum can be held by 
early summer.

   Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

 Terry Routh - January 1924 To December 2015

Pauline Routh and her family wish to thank everyone for all the kindness they 
have shown to us following the recent loss of a beloved husband and father.  
It has been greatly appreciated by us all and our sadness is tempered by the 
knowledge that we have so many good friends and neighbours in the village 

who have offered their help and sympathy.
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Findon Village Store
Progress report...

It was a hectic run up to Christmas and 
the New Year for us with many of you 
noticing the various smaller changes that 
have been taking place in our little store.
Yes, we have been running on ‘basic’ 

stock levels but this is in no way a 
reflection of what is to come!  Purely an 
attempt to keep a little of everything that 
you have all come to know that we stock 
for you – we’ve even managed to creep 

a few new lines in to ‘see how they go’.

As we move into February – and closer 

to our 3rd of March ‘D’ Day, you will start 
to see some of the larger changes.  By 
the time this article is printed, we should 
have our raised flooring in which will 
allow easier disabled access into the 

store for the first time.

We will have to close for a very limited 

period of time at the beginning of March, 
whilst the Post Office Engineers come 
on site and move the Post Office around.  
We have negotiated with the Post Office 
that the closure will be as minimum as is 

achievable. It is currently hoped that it 

will only be for one day – however at this 
stage, we are unable to confirm the 
exact date but promise to try to give you 
as much warning as possible.

Gayle and I would like to say a big thank 
you for your continued support in our 
efforts to retain and improve your Village 

Store and Post Office. A huge thanks 
also to the fantastic staff who are 
working tirelessly with us ...arriving each 
day not knowing what changes will have 
happened overnight or whether they are 

serving customers, moving fridges or 
taking down old shelf racking. They do it 
all with a great sense of humour and 
support, which is much appreciated!

As always, if you have any concerns 
over the changes to the Post Office or 
suggestions for products that you’d like 

the store to stock, please come in and 
have a chat with Gayle or drop us an 
email on 
findonnewsagentsandpostoffice@gmail.
com.

Happy New Year !

  Dave

Findon Post Office & Newsagency - Tel. 01903 873364
Continuing to provide all Post Office, Banking, Newspaper, 

Confectionary & Tobacco requirements.

Fresh bread & milk daily. Now also offering Dry Cleaning service in partnership 

with Bonetti’s of Findon Valley.

Volunteer Vacancy
Learning Assistants
Join us for a Taster Day on 
Thursday 25 February 10.30am-2.30pm

We are looking for people with a passion 
for wildlife to help us deliver our schools 
on reserves programme. Our Volunteer 

Learning Assistants help children 
discover nature during our

environmental education sessions.
You can find out more about this exciting 
role at our Taster Day. 

For more information contact Lucy Tozer 
- 01798 875851 or
lucy.tozer@rspb.org.uk
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Cissbury Picture Framing

25 years experience in framing

watercolours, drawings & photographs

small jobs welcome, 

reglazing and mounting

artist exhibition mounts etc

also a portrait painter in oils

for framing, please call or email for appointment
07515 729326 / portraitpainterframer@gmail.com

– the Studio, Maytree Avenue, Findon Valley

                                Sports & Therapeutic Massage therapies for   Sports & Therapeutic Massage therapies for   Sports & Therapeutic Massage therapies for   Sports & Therapeutic Massage therapies for   

       general aches and pains, arthritis, sports,        general aches and pains, arthritis, sports,        general aches and pains, arthritis, sports,        general aches and pains, arthritis, sports, 

     recreational and occupational injuries, stress and      recreational and occupational injuries, stress and      recreational and occupational injuries, stress and      recreational and occupational injuries, stress and 

     stress related conditions and general wellbeing.     stress related conditions and general wellbeing.     stress related conditions and general wellbeing.     stress related conditions and general wellbeing.

By appointment only – please call 07841 636727By appointment only – please call 07841 636727By appointment only – please call 07841 636727By appointment only – please call 07841 636727

www.monarchswayclinic.co.ukwww.monarchswayclinic.co.ukwww.monarchswayclinic.co.ukwww.monarchswayclinic.co.uk
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A Gardener’s View

JOSHUA THE GARDENER & CO
Professional organic gardener, 

garden design and creative maintenance
RHS trained and qualified

07780332452
joshuathegardener@gmail.com

 First things first, no you haven't missed 
it! Our episode of Monty Don's 'Big 
dreams small spaces' has yet to get an 

air date. All we know is that it will air this 
year! Great help! 

Now to the garden. It has been wet, cold 

and grey and I was beginning to think 
we would miss the frosts altogether but 
as the saying goes "as the days get 
longer the cold gets stronger" and that it 
did!

The frost is essential in the garden killing 
off pests and diseases and even 

triggering germination in certain seeds 
such as Moluccella laevis 'Irish bells'. 

I can live with the cold bright sunny days 
but it's all the sloppy wet mud I can do 
without. 

Cold outside but plenty to be doing if you 
have a warm sunny window sill. You can 
start sowing seeds such as Sweet peas, 

Aubergine, asparagus, peas and basil. 

If it's not too cold now is a good time to 
get outside and start tidying up. Clearing 

borders, cutting back grasses and the 
last of the winter pruning. 

It is also a great time to plant fruit trees 
as it allows the roots to get a good head 
start before the weather warms up.

On Friday 26th I shall be talking to the 
Findon Village Garden Association about 
our experience with Monty and crew and 
how we created our sensory garden - so 

feel free to pop along! 

Spring is on its way and I have a really 

good feeling about the year ahead.

  Joshua (the Gardener)

200 CLUB
200 Club Final major draw of 2015

6th £25  152    G Goddard
5th £25  103    S Hogan
4th £50  097    M Roffey
3rd £100  098    W Hegerty
2nd £200  131    R Rebbeck
1st £500  110    D Whittington

Winner of the £25 December draw
112  W Holland

The January winner was
074    R Holderness

 
Saturday 6th February

3pm
All Saints Church, Findon Valley

Concert Given By 

Donovan Brown
Organ, Piano, Keyboard

& Ashley Barrington
Soprano

Refreshments Provided

Retiring Collection For 

Parkinson’s UK
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Findon Planning Applications
Planning applications for Findon are under the authority of South Downs National 
Park and listed on the SDNPA website (www.southdowns.gov.uk).

Since the last issue of Findon News the following Planning Applications have been 
posted on the SDNPA website:

Proposed loft conversion with front and rear dormers.  Open for Comment
30 Nepcote Lane Findon BN14 0SG - Ref. No: SDNP/16/00095/HOUS

Change of use of two barns from agricultural buildings to D2 assembly and 
leisure with associated works including alterations to barns, extensions to 
Barn B, petanque court, fire pit, new parking area and lighting and alterations 
to access track.  Open for Comment
Cissbury Nepcote Lane Findon BN14 0SR - Ref. No: SDNP/15/06392/FUL

Loft conversion with two front facing rooflights and one rear facing dormer 
window.  Open for Comment
Charteris Horsham Road Findon BN14 0UY - Ref. No: SDNP/15/06362/HOUS

Lateral prune on low branches to facilitate a crown lift of 6 metres on 1 no. 
Sycamore tree (T1) and lateral prune on low branches to facilitate a crown lift 

of 5 metres on 1 no. Sycamore tree (T2).  Open for Comment
40 Nepcote Lane Findon BN14 0SL - Ref. No: SDNP/15/06105/TPO

Construction of additional dwelling.
Ramsdean Horsham Road Findon BN14 0RH - Ref. No: SDNP/15/06358/PRE 

The Malaysian Tea Company
Findon based & selling single

estate premium quality teas

grown in the Cameron Highlands since 1933

Available now at Findon Post Office 

Cameron Valley Malaysian Teas 

One Kuala Lumpur or Two?

Tea Bags:Tea Bags:Tea Bags:Tea Bags: These double-chamber black-tea bags 

use the finest Orange Pekoe tea leaves

Also available as Earl Grey and in other Fruit flavours.

Loose Leaf Black Tea:Loose Leaf Black Tea:Loose Leaf Black Tea:Loose Leaf Black Tea: Available in both 

Orange Pekoe & BOPF (Broken O P Fannings)
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Findon Parish Council Planning Committee meetings are scheduled monthly to 
consider any planning applications received from the South Downs National Park 

Authority and any other planning related matters. The Parish Council is a statutory 
consultee on such matters. Members of the public are welcome to attend the 
meetings, and take part in the Public Question Time item. Planning Committee 
Agendas are displayed on the Parish Council Notice Boards outside the 
newsagents and the Village Hall and published on the web site 

(http://findon.arun.gov.uk ) 3 working days before each meeting. Residents are 
encouraged to check the Notice Boards and web site regularly to view 
scheduled/additional/cancelled meeting details and Agendas.
Findon Parish Council Planning Committee Meetings are held in Findon Village 
Hall at 7.30pm. The next two meetings are:

4 February  - upstairs Committee Room
10 March   - Committee Room

Construction of timber frame outbuilding to provide two covered car parking 
spaces and an annexe.  Open for Comment
29 Steep Lane Findon BN14 0UE - Ref. No: SDNP/15/06074/HOUS

Raise canopies to 2.25 metres over footpath on Field Maples (1), remove 
deadwood over path on 1 no. Sycamore tree (2), remove fallen Hazel tree (3), 
remove deadwood on 1 no. Ash tree and 1 no. Sycamore tree (4 and 5), raise 
canopies and but back various small trees/shrubs (6), remove deadwood and 
raise canopies to 4.5 metres on trees/shrubs adjacent to Nepcote Lane (7 and 
8), Remove dead/hanging branches on 1 no. large Macrocarpa tree (9), remove 
deadwood and heavy low branch over footpath on 1 no. Larch tree (10).
Land adjacent to Convent Gardens and Nepcote Lane West Sussex BN14 0RZ - 
Ref. No: SDNP/15/06250/TPO 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

4, THE PARADE, HIGH ST, 

FINDON. BN14 0SU 
01903 872305

OFFERS FOR FEBRUARY

Perms £40

Meche + Cut & Blow Dry £60

File & Gel Polish £10

Dry Cut £12

Please Note: 
Meetings may be cancelled if 
there is no business to transact.

Don’t forget 

to test it!

Findon Downs WI
JUMBLE SALE

Saturday 20th February  
Findon Village Hall

Doors open 10am
Entrance by donation

Please bring items for sale from 8.30am
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FINDON OFFICE 01903 872 949 | www.michaeljones.co.uk

If you are looking for a local, professional
estate agents to sell your property, then
please call us today on 01903 872 949.

For a free, no obligation valuation, contact your local, award-winning office today.

Two stunning

detached brand new

homes, in this prime

location in Findon

Village. One with

flint elevations and

one with hung tile

elevations. Each property offers a wealth of fine features,

including superb kitchen/family rooms with appliances, four

bedrooms, three bathrooms, two reception rooms, under floor

heating, south and west facing gardens and double garages.

An early viewing is recommended to avoid disappointment.

The flint property has an asking price of £700,000 and the

hung tile property has an asking price of £675,000.

Property FOR SALE in your area.....



Christmas Lights

‘Light up The Square’ was even bigger 
and brighter in December 2015 and 
everybody seems to agree that the lights 
help make Christmas in Findon that 
much more of a special event. We were 

delighted that Father Christmas and one 
of his elves were able to spare time in 
their busy schedule to join us for the 
switch-on - the children supplied them 
with mince pies and mulled wine to keep 

them going. Vocal entertainment was 
superbly provided by the Findon School 
choir, and very importantly, the lights 
were powered courtesy of The Gun Inn 
and The Village House.

Unfortunately, no magic elves were 
available when it came to putting up and 

taking down the lights, so Gez Parton, 
Mike Maidment, Ritchie Lines and Chris 

Reed stepped in to do the job instead 
and lifted to their task by the generous 

donation of a cherry picker from 
Southern Cranes and Access Ltd 
(special thanks to Clive Sadler). They 
were protected from passing traffic by 
the Findon Cones Squad. We are 

grateful to the everyone around The 
Square who allowed support poles to be 
attached to their properties.

Sincere thanks must also go to the 
Gardens Association and the Sheep Fair 
Committee for their community-minded 
sponsorship that helps to make the lights 

a sparkling reality. 

2016's display is already in the planning 

stage, so we look forward to welcoming 
you onto Pond Green once again.

  Jan, Corinne, Gez and Mike

Findon Probus Club
Gentlemen, if you live in the Findon area 
and are retired or semi-retired and would 
enjoy a monthly ‘school boy’ lunch with 
others then you could be the ideal 
person to join Findon Probus Club.

What is Probus? Simply a group of 
retired or semi-retired PROfessional  

BUSinessmen getting together to meet, 
chat and ‘munch a lunch’!

Formed in 1986 we have 44 members, 
(upper limit is 50), at present meeting on 
the third Thursday of the month at Hill 
Barn Golf Club, just off the Grove Lodge 

roundabout. Lunch is served at 12.30pm 

followed by a Guest Speaker finishing 
just before 3pm.

What do we do? We enjoy 3-course 
lunches with coffee or tea, listen to a 
wide range of guest speakers enjoying a 
couple of hours together and (if inclined) 
a pre-lunch drink at the bar. There are 

other social activities arranged together 
with the ladies, one very popular activity 
being a coffee morning on the 1st 
Thursday of the month. There are also  
theatre visits, a twice yearly ‘Ladies 

lunch’ plus trips out. For those keen on 
golf there’s a small golf programme.

What does it cost? Annual 
subscription is £15.00 pa. The monthly 
meals only cost £16 a time and when 
possible, special dietary needs can be 
met.

For more information – Please phone 
the Hon. Secretary, Chris Young on 
01903 694886 for further details or 
contact the Chairman, Neil Bowen on 
01903 87211.

Gentlemen Members wanted!

Offington Park Gardening Services

All gardening work undertaken

7 days a week service
£11.00 per hour (minimum 2 hours a day)

Telephone Andrew 

01903 261044

Mobile 07770 670801
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Findon AccountancyFindon AccountancyFindon AccountancyFindon Accountancy

Chartered Certified Accountants

Findon based, reasonable rates

Full range of business & personal accounting and 

taxation services available

Ken Elliott FCCA, FCIS

Telephone 01903 872589

Email: kenelliott@findonaccountancy.co.uk

Web: www.findonaccountancy.co.uk 

Astracolour Photographic and picture framingAstracolour Photographic and picture framingAstracolour Photographic and picture framingAstracolour Photographic and picture framing

(Eric Beadel L.M.P.A & Edward Beadel - Partner)(Eric Beadel L.M.P.A & Edward Beadel - Partner)(Eric Beadel L.M.P.A & Edward Beadel - Partner)(Eric Beadel L.M.P.A & Edward Beadel - Partner)

www.astracolour.co.uk

We specialise in Wedding photography and picture framing.

A full portfolio is available to view.

Tel: for an appointment day or evening.

Copying and restoration of your old photo’s and instant passport photo-

graphs (4 for £8.00)

35 The Quadrangle, Findon Village Tel: 01903 877677

Findon Cleaning

 House Cleans - one off or regular
 Home Help    -  ironing, shopping 
       or dog-walking

 Gardening

Call Sue:

01903 691656 / 07565 571778

ALL CLEAR 
GARDEN SERVICES

**  Lawn Mowing  **

**  Hedge Cutting  **

**  Garden Tidy’s  **

CONTACT: Wayne Hardie
TEL:- 07733105548,

email: whardie09@btinternet.com
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Findon Downs WI

2015 ended with a happy Christmas 
meeting. St. Margaret's Hand Bells 
Ringers from Angmering looked very 

attractive in their red and white outfits as 
they played Christmas music and carols 
and encouraged us to join in and even 
try our hand at ringing.
Christmas tea with a delicious cake 

followed, and traditionally we each had a 
gift to take home, and some with a prize 
from the special raffle.

January 2016
Adam Collard, Antiques & Interiors, who 
lives and runs his business in the village 
was welcomed to our January meeting. 

Confronted with members treasures and 
collectable's, he spoke of each one and 
gave values where possible. He 
encouraged us to buy what we really 
liked and to save our family heirlooms. 

He was warmly thanked for a most 
enjoyable afternoon.

Our Next meeting is Tuesday 9th 
February, 2.30pm Findon Village Hall.
Sally Course  - " The Eternal Harp" 
Bring your favourite CD which you will 
be able to play.

Remember - our jumble sale will be on 
Saturday 20th February from 10am. In 

the Village Hall All items for sale to the 
Hall from 8.30am.

Family Favourites
Parsnip Soup

1 tablespoon oil
½ small onion finely chopped

½  carrot finely chopped
4. oz. Chopped parsnip
4 fl.oz. Vegetable stock
Salt & Pepper
Snipped chives to garnish

Heat oil in large pan & add onion, fry for 5 mins. 

Add carrot & parsnips, cook until golden

Stir in stock and bring to the boil, reduce heat 

and simmer for 30-40 mins. until tender.

Blend in processor until smooth. Return to pan, 

season to taste

Heat & serve with chive garnish.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Findon Village WI
Our first meeting of 2106 was our Fun 
Auction,where we had good fun and 

auctioned off the members unwanted 
Christmas gifts. It was a very sociable 
evening.

The next meeting is Thursday 11th 
February; the speaker for the evening 
is " Scarf Tying Magic", where we will 

be shown lots of different ways to wear 

our scarves.
Bring with you a long and a square 
scarf.
All visitors welcome. The meeting start 
at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.

Enquires to : 
findonvillagewi@hotmail.co.uk 

You can also find us on Facebook: 
Findon Village WI

 St John the Baptist Church Findon
Saturday 26th March 3pm-5pm

You are invited to come and see the flowers arranged for the Easter service
and enjoy tea and cake.

Donations to be shared between our church and 
Worthing Churches Homeless Projects.
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Findon’s longest established family owned independent

estate agents and valuers with an excellent local reputation

Free valuations

Local expertise

Full colour particulars

Accompanied viewings

Competitive commission

Free probate valuations

Local and national

advertising

01903 264161

www.curtisandson.co.uk
156 Findon Road, Findon Valley, Worthing, West Sussex BN14 0EL
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Did you know West Sussex Library 
Service offers a 24-hour virtual library 
service with free access to a wide range 
of ebooks and audio books, eMagazines 
and eNewspapers?

The service is completely free. Library 
customers can borrow ten eBook titles 

and ten eAudio titles for up to three 
weeks, there are no loan charges and 
loans automatically expire at the end of 
the lending period so there are no late 
fees. There also one hundred 

magazines to download covering 
gardening, cookery, cars, computers 
and other popular subjects.  
eNewspapers are available and there is 
a huge range of UK and overseas titles 

to choose from.

There are over five thousand eBook and 
fifteen hundred eAudio titles available 

giving customers a wide choice of 

genres, including crime, historical, 
classics and children’s titles.

To borrow an eBook all you need is your 
library card number and PIN. If you don’t 
know your PIN you can ask at your local 
library or it can be requested online via 
the library website.

You can use many of the popular 
ereaders and tablets such as Kindle 
Fires, Ipads, Kobo and Nook eReaders 

and Android tablets and phones. 
Unfortunately our eBooks won’t work 
with Kindle eReaders such as the Kindle 
Paperwhite.  Please check the website 
for compatible devices.  You can also 

listen to an eAudiobook on a mobile 
device (e.g. tablet, smartphone etc.)

You can find out more about the eLibrary 
by visiting your local library, or online at: 
www.westsussex.gov.uk/ebooks

Start A New Chapter 
with West Sussex Libraries’ e-lending Service.

Although a common concern for horse riders on the 
road are cars, bikes can also be scary for horses.
This poster was spotted on Facebook, and it's a really 
good for our horse and cycling friends to be aware of  
the importance of safely passing horses on the roads. 

Cyclists approaching quickly from behind can be 
daunting for the horse. Please cyclist, do call out to 
announce your presence. 
Cyclists should pass wide and on the right. Most horses 
are used to traffic passing them on the right so pass 

them as you would anyone else; don’t cut inside, and 
allow plenty of room in case the horse is surprised or 
startled. Riders may need to ride two abreast for
safety, particularly when escorting a young or 
inexperienced horse or rider – please give them a 

chance to sort themselves out before you go by.

Large groups of cyclists are very scary for horses.  If you are in a large group 

passing in small groups will really help.

Horse Sense: Cyclists
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Book now for Book now for Book now for Book now for 

Mother’s Day Mother’s Day Mother’s Day Mother’s Day 

6666thththth March March March March

Village House Hotel

Th e Square

Findon Village BN14 0TE

Booking Essential                 Tel. 01903 873350

www.villagehousefindon.co.uk

**************************************************************************

?

Traffic, Environment, People 
The TEP Project

Regular readers of Findon News will 
remember that we promised to keep 
you updated on current thinking as to 
how Findon Village could be made, 
safer and more attractive.  

A Findon Parish Council sub group 
composed of Councillors, 
representatives from the school and 
local volunteers has been meeting 
regularly since September last year 
and they have put together some initial 
thoughts.  
Much of the work has been informed 
and guided by David Hutchison a local 
architectural and planning consultant.  
David will be displaying a few sketches 
of the group’s initial ideas in local 

venues later next month.  He also 
needs your feedback and suggestions 
so look out for them, and be prepared 
to comment.  

It is also planned to hold a 1 hour 
public consultation in the Village Hall 
starting at 6:30 on Monday 7th March 
to be followed by the formal Parish 
Council Meeting.   Our understanding 
is that this is all very early days and 
further consultations will follow so that 
a “Master Plan” and vision for the 
village will be the result.

The group are optimistic about the 
possibility of securing a visually 
enhanced appearance for the village, 
particularly in the Square, and one 
which is made safer for pedestrians, 
and horse riders. 



Nestled in the heart of Findon Village is
a little gem just waiting to be discovered
for those seeking some fun in the

warmer months. Sitting in the grounds of
St John Baptist Primary School is a
wonderful outdoor heated swimming
pool that serves the local community as
well as the school.

The pool is unique - it was built by the
village residents in 1966 for the use of
everyone in the village and the

surrounding areas. For 50 years the pool
has been used by children, families and
adults of the local area for fun and
learning to swim (and teachers get
thrown in at the annual Summer Revels

held at the school!).

Findon swimming pool has been

managed since•its construction•by a
committee of volunteers responsible for
all aspects of running such a facility from
water testing, maintenance,
membership, pool hire, publicity and

fundraising. Over the years, hundreds of
volunteers have been involved in the
smooth running of his unique facility.
Through the summer months from May
to September, the pool is usually open to

the public after school hours, 6 days a
week, although opening hours are reliant

on the weather and availability of
supervisors.

Many families enjoy the use of this little
luxury in the heart of the village but for
the pool to open for the upcoming
season, the committee needs to recruit
new members, especially a new

chairperson and secretary as our current
ones are having to commit more time to
growing families.

Are you able to spare a few hours a
month to join this wonderful team who
provide such a special service to the
children and families of the

village•community? Without your help,
the future of the pool opening to the
public hangs in the balance. For 50
years, volunteers have made the
swimming pool a success, let’s embrace

this jewel of the village and ensure its
continued use in the future. If you would
like to join the team, please contact
Tracey Jude (07940 545094 or
tn_jude@hotmail.com) or any committee

member for further details.

Findon Swimming Pool

just after construction in 1966

The pool in the summer
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Unit 28
Guildbourne Centre

Worthing 
(opposite Wilkinsons)

Beautiful, Affordable Jewellery & Gifts 

For Men & Women

Sterling Silver, Gemstones, Glass & Pearls 
Gents’ Stainless Steel Range 

Interesting & Unusual Giftware 
Greetings Cards & Gift Accessories

Tel: 01903 218994  www.sewsilver.co.uk

Findon Dog Walking Findon Dog Walking Findon Dog Walking Findon Dog Walking 

and Pet Mindingand Pet Mindingand Pet Mindingand Pet Minding

Including caring for animals 

in your own home

Considerate to the needs of you 

and your animals

Excellent references

Fully Insured

For further information please 

Contact 

872730 or 07533845904

Andrew CooperAndrew CooperAndrew CooperAndrew Cooper

Carpenter and Joiner

City and Guilds qualified 

Specialising in:

Custom made doors & windows

Fitted furniture, 

Bespoke Kitchens

Free Estimates, 

References available, 

guaranteed work

Based in Ferring

Tel: 01903 610343

Mob: 07766253893

www.andrewcooperjoinery.co.ukwww.andrewcooperjoinery.co.ukwww.andrewcooperjoinery.co.ukwww.andrewcooperjoinery.co.uk

Ex BT Telephone Engineer
For All Residential Problems 

For Advice - Prices - Quotes

Please Call: 07946 640285

Email: exbtsd@sky.com
www.xbttelephones.freeindex.co.uk

Faultfinding - Broadband - 
Alarm & Sky 

Interactive Sockets 
Plus Both Internal & External Cables

F Silverthorne
Fishmongers

Quality Fish Est. 1907
145 Montague St, Worthing

Deliveries to Findon
(Thursday & Friday Mornings)

Tel. 01903 200854
Call by 9:30am on the day, 

or the day before your delivery

KJ ROBERTS

Property Maintenance 

and Electrical services

Friendly locally based tradesman.
Interior/exterior decorating, tiling, 

flooring, bathrooms, kitchens, decking, 
patios, fencing and any odd jobs

All Electrical work undertaken (NICEIC 

registered)
No job too small, Free estimates.

Tel Findon 873913 

mobile 07947233424

Email jankevrob@aol.com
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More unwanted cats continue to come 

through to PAWS. Although we are used 
to sad reasons why owners cannot keep 
their pets, one in December was 
particularly upsetting and one which we 
will never forget!

A couple arrived with a dear little ginger 
cat in a basket, they told us he was 
almost three years old. The wife said 
they couldn't keep him because she was 
about to become a child minder. We told 

her we didn't think that would be problem 
and certainly no reason to give the cat 
away. The lady became agitated and 
insisted we took the cat saying there was 
no way they could keep the cat. They 

signed the cat over to us. Just as we 
were about to take the cat to a pen in 
desperation three little children rushed 
in, the lady angrily told them she had told 
them to stay in the car. They all clung to 

the man crying loudly and begging 

"Please Daddy don't give our cat away". 
One child pleaded, "Please give our fish 
away, don't give our Obi away"!

By then staff and visitors were all upset, 
but there was no reasoning with the 
woman. I reluctantly took the little cat in 
the cat carrier and put him in a pen, 

Daddy carried the youngest child, and 
all three children cried loudly, "No, no, 
no". To no avail. The parents took 
absolutely no notice and took the still 
begging broken hearted children out to 

their car.

Surely that is something those children 

will never forget, and so heartless to do 
it to them just before Christmas. 
The memory of it certainly ruined our 
Christmas.                                           

  Stacey

News from PAWS Animal Sanctuary

We offer a wide number of services:
Gas boiler installations,servicing and repairs; Gas fire servicing 
& repairs; Gas hob repairs & replacements,Gas certificates; 
Landlord certificates; Electrical Installations - including fuse 
boards, heating, lighting and fault finding.

Anything from the smallest of dripping taps.
Friendly free advice on energy efficient products and updates.

     01903 872828
     enquiries@domesticheatingservices.co.uk
     www.domesticheatingservices.co.uk

1-2 Findon Forge, Nepcote Lane,
Findon Village BN14 0SE
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Readers’ Dogs

Findon News invites Findon dog owners to submit a picture of their dog to feature 
in a new “Readers’ Dogs” section.

The photo of your dog should include a background that is recognisable as being 
taken in Findon.

Pictures along with a short résumé about your canine friend should be sent through 
to the Findon News email address - findonnews@zoho.com - or hardcopy via the 
“Findon News” box in the Findon newsagency. 

When emailing please submit photos as a separate high resolution JPEG file. 

If we get enough entries we’ll aim to publish a 2017 calendar to raise funds for the  
Findon PAWS Animal Sanctuary.

Meet Robbie!
Robbie (pictured right) belongs to Findon News Editor  
Nick Gore and his wife Meg. Robbie has been a 
Findon Resident for nine years.

When he was just ten months old Robbie was found 
wandering the streets of Glasgow at Christmas in 

2004. He was taken into care by Dogs Trust and 
transported to their Shoreham branch from where 
Nick & Meg gave him his ‘forever’ home.
Robbie was named from his Scottish roots and a 
(estimated) January birthday shared with Robert 

(Rabbie) Burns!

Dogs Trust had Robbie’s breed as a Lurcher cross, 

but we think he is a Dwarf Scottish Deerhound! He 
certainly has the looks and the independent 
temperament! 

Peckhams Butchers

Locally produced meat, 

cut to your requirements.

We receive a daily 
delivery of Fresh 

fruit and vegetables

We now provide a Friday 

morning delivery service 
for customers who find it  

difficult to get to the shop

The Square, Findon

Tel: 01903 873202

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Looking Out For Your Dog
Information on Alabama Rot

Alabama Rot is a canine disease that 
has made headlines with the media, 
With more suspected cases being 
identified Findon News publish the 

following information for all dog owners:

Cutaneous and renal glomerular 
vasculopathy (CRGV or ‘Alabama rot’) 
occurred initially in the USA in the 1980s 

with dogs (mainly greyhounds) 
presenting with ulcerated skin sores, 
and kidney failure.
In the UK since 2012 there have been 
numerous cases of dogs presenting 

similar signs - all breeds and ages are 
equally susceptible.  
Should CRGV be diagnosed then early 
treatment is better for the prognosis - 
there have been cases of fatalities with 

this disease.

The clinical signs to look out for are skin 

sores below the elbow or the knee 
where the skin is inflamed and may 
show ulceration (other body areas have 
also been found to be affected). 
Within a few days of the legion(s) 

appearing dogs show signs of kidney 
failure (a loss of appetite, vomiting & 
lethargy).

The cause of CRGV is still 
unknown. It is therefore difficult to 
advise owners how to protect 
their dogs from getting this 

disease.

It is suggested that dogs walked 

in Woodland areas are at risk, 
and it is advised to wash the dogs 
feet following a walk in such an 
area. Owners should also check 
the dog’s skin daily - the earlier 

lesions are detected the greater 
the chance of recovery.

Owners should be aware that sore 
patches of skin on their dog, along with 

signs of kidney failure, can be the 
associated with numerous other more 
common diseases other than CRGV.

If your dog does show any signs of skin 
sores or kidney disease it is vital to 
make an appointment with your Vet as 
soon as possible.

Further details regarding CRGV are 
available on the website 

www.alabamarot.co.uk. 
Crossways Veterinary Group also have 
leaflets on the subject.

      Are you at Work all Day?
      Going away?
      Or just too busy?

      The National Pet Care Company
       Dog holidays with Host families 

      Cat Care, Pet Feeding

The Complete Pet Service
Pet Taxi/Ambulance

Tel: 07974 532078
info@westsussex.animalsathome.co.uk
www.animalsathome.co.uk/west-sussex
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Over 25 years of dealing 

in top quality antiques & 

interior designer furniture 

and object d’art.

Our Services: Free Valuations

       Insurance Valuations

       Silver & Gold Polishing

       Furniture Restorations

       Buy and Sell

       New items weekly

2 THE SQUARE 
Findon Village   BN14 0TE

  01903 872205 / 07740 947847
adamcollard71@yahoo.co.uk           www.adamcollard.com          

facebook/byadamcollard                     twitter/2thesquare

T Gladwish
    Home Improvements

General home repairs and odd jobs

Furniture assembly
Tiling / Grouting

Shelving / Unit fittings

Painting / Decorating
Gardening services

Bathroom /kitchen refits
And many other household jobs undertaken... 

Call Tony on: 0778 4935036
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In February 2016, the National Gardens 

Scheme (NGS) will be holding their first 
ever Snowdrop Festival. It will be the 
perfect way to get some fresh air and 
have a walk in lovely surroundings, and 
the experience will whet the appetite for 

the joys of garden visiting throughout 
2016.

Founded in 1927, the NGS has donated 
more than £45 million to charity. In 2015, 
the NGS gave £2.637 million to its 
beneficiary from money raised by 
opening gardens the previous year. The 

charities supported include Macmillan 
Cancer Support, Marie Curie, Hospice 
UK, Carers Trust, The Queen’s Nursing 
Institute and Perennial. 

Right here in Findon, Geoffrey and Etta 
Wyatt are delighted to re-join the 
National Gardens Scheme after an 

absence of some 33 years, and are 
opening their garden at Cissbury on 
Saturday 27 February and Thursday 3 
March 2016.

The Wyatt Family have lived at Cissbury 
for over 200 years and the ten acre 
garden is set in its own parkland within 
the South Downs National Park, with far 
reaching views towards Cissbury Ring 

and the sea. There are spectacular drifts 
of snowdrops, bluebells, and daffodils, 
and the original L-shaped greenhouse, 
featuring cork screw winding gear is still 
in situ. This is central to the walled 

garden, which is divided into plots let out 
to members of Findon Village Gardens 
Association. 

   

NGS Snowdrop Festival - Cissbury 2016

Cissbury, Nepcote Lane, Findon, West Sussex, BN14 0SR - Open for the 
National Gardens Scheme on Saturday 27 February and Thursday 3 March,  
10am - 4pm, admission £4.00, children free – for full details of this and all our 
gardens see www.ngs.org.uk
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JULIE JORDAN

Professional Curtain Maker
and 

Interior Design
Phone for free estimates

01903 263823
 or 

07801687155

        Local Mobile  Hairdresser

 

      Fully Qualified, Fully insured and a member of the Freelance  
       Hairdressers Association. 10% off your first appointment.

Services:

Cut & Blow Dry, Sets, Perms, Colouring (using L'oreal), 

Hair Extensions, Brazilian Blow Drys, Hair Up

Call Rita on 07881 863271

We all need to feel special occasionally, 
what could make you feel that way more than 
having your own personal Hair Stylist come to your home?

Bob Hendy
Electrician

Installation / Re-Wiring
Appliance repairs
Security Lighting

24 Hour service 

01903 877204 

07850771246

Dog friendly Holiday Home in Findon 
 The Haven @ Findon is a modern 2 bedroom bungalow in 

Findon village that sleeps up to 4 people and is ideally situated for 

family and friends (and their dogs) visiting relatives, 
attending weddings, parties or just wanting a weekend break or holiday. 

It is available on a self-catering basis from a minimum 3 night stay. 

We are rated 'Excellent' on Trip Advisor and AirBNB.

You can visit our website -www.thehavenfindon.uk or for more 

details or enquiries phone Steve on 07590533892

Offington Park Decorating

Exterior & Interior Painting/Decorating Services
£11ph Labour Charge (client pays all materials)

Large & Small Contracts Welcome
Telephone Andrew 

01903 261044

Mobile 07770 670801

FINDON SMALL WORKS

BUILDING COMPANY

BRICKWORK, PAVING, POINTING, 
FLINT WORK, EXTENSIONS

HEDGES, LAWNS, GARDEN CLEARANCE
LANDSCAPING, ODD JOBS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL PAUL 07939 210354 OR 01903 872147
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My Granny Mitchell
Born and raised in Findon Village 

over 80 years ago Gladys 

Lambourne recalls memories of 

her grandma and health issues.

Most grand mothers of today use mobile 
phones and go “on line”. They look 
younger than their years and are trendy.
Not a bit like the grandmother I 
remember who died at age of 69 looking 

very old and worn out.

Gran was there for the first ten years of 

my life. I remember many of her sayings 
and cures for all ills. Doctors were only 
visited when Gran’s cures failed.

Granddads' Lumbago was treated by 
him laying on the bed with a piece of 
flannel on his back to which Gran 
applied heat in the form of ironing his 

back with a flat iron.
Many times a bread poultice was tied to 
my knee with a strip of old sheet to what 
she called gravel rash when I had fallen 
over.

My chesty cough was treated with 
Tallow spread on a piece of brown paper 
held in place by my vest, not the best 
scent in the world I remember.
Cheap port mixed with sugar and 

powdered Arrowroot was the cure for 
frequent visits to the toilet, l did enjoy the 
taste of that, Brimstone and treacle once 
taken was never repeated by me,
If one had a temperature the diet was 

bread and milk. 

These are just a few of Gran’s remedies 

that got me through the almost yearly 
epidemics of infectious deceases of that 
time but rare today, By the time I was 
nine I’d had Mumps, Measles, German 
Measles, Chicken Pox and Whooping 

cough (for which I was taken up to the 
Cricket Pitch to breathe in the fumes of 

the Tarmac as that road was being 
resurfaced),
I had Diphtheria at the age of five and 
spent weeks in Swandean Isolation 

Hospital. Scarlet fever arrived on my 
tenth birthday and I spent five weeks in 
Portslade Isolation Hospital. I must have 
soon adjusted to hospital and upset my 
mum when I cried the day I came home 

because I missed all the friends I had 
made in hospital.

I never knew how I missed Polio when I 
was nine but my school friend Gladys 
Small was not so lucky - her grave is at 
Muntham Clump Cemetery (she lived in 
a tied cottage on the Muntham Estate).

Years of the National Health Service has 
certainly changed peoples lives for the 
better.

I was very nervous of thunder storms 
until Gran told me it was just God 
moving his furniture, and snow was 
Mother Goose plucking her feathers

I cannot see today’s technology wise 
children being content with such 

answers
Today it is hard to find something from 
that era that is unchanged. I am just 
happy with my memories of my Granny 
Mitchell.

RELIABLE WINDOWS

Friendly, Local, Well Established 

WINDOW CLEANER

Contact Chris for a quote
07780 687522

chriswitten10@gmail.com

Window cleaning service offered 
 Monthly, Bi-monthly or Quarterly

Soffits, Fascias, Guttering, 
Conservatory Roofs

**  No Job Too Big or Small  **
Water Fed Pole System or 

Traditional Window Cleaning
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ACTechUK.com

Making Technology Work For You

Help with all aspects of technology 
for your home, mobile and business.

PC/Laptop fix, Network setup,

telephone, audio visual services
£20 call out with first fix and advice

No fix, no fee. Findon Valley based.
25 years experience.

Customer Service Like it Used To Be!

Please call Andy on 07515 948096
or email info@actechuk.com

PAWS ANIMAL SANCTUARY

Lots of cats, rabbits, guinea pigs 
needing homes

Open Sundays 12-4pm 
Come and meet the animals.

Admission £1.00 donation, kids free

15 The Oval, Findon Village
01903 872734

www.pawsanimalsanctuaryfindon.co.uk
Email:pawsanimals@hotmail.co.uk 

UNABLE TO TEND 

A LOVED ONE'S GRAVE

A service Tailored to your 
Requirements and pockets, 

we can do it for you. 
Findon / Worthing area

For a leaflet, more information 
or to arrange an appointment
Please call G. C. F. Services

Tel : 01903 873813 or 07785230913
email : gcfgraves@aol.com

website : www.gcfservices.com

ALAN 'COBBY' BOURNE

Local builder offering competitive 

friendly service
Including all Building 
and Decorative work

For free estimates

Ring 872638 / 07879441804

Tom Langford ServicesTom Langford ServicesTom Langford ServicesTom Langford Services

Plumbing, Heating, 

Drainage, Gas Services

Free Estimates, 24 hour service

No Callout Charge

07836 479493

R J Maslin

Of Worthing

*  Traditional French Polishing  *

*  Antique Preservation  *

Modern & Antique Furniture

Restoration & Repairs

Tel: 01903 719879
Mobile: 07743528139

**** ****
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Incidents of note in 
January

Between 3 - 5 
January, vehicles in 
Horsham Road (crime 
ref 0150) and 

Homewood (crime ref 0615) had 
their tyres slashed. 

On 7 January, a lawn mower and 
pressure washer was stolen from 

a shed at a property in Cross Lane 
(crime ref 0498) 

If you have any information regarding 
these incidents, please ring the 101 
telephone number with details. 
You can also report crime and 
incidents by ringing 101 or online at 
www.sussex.police.uk/reportonline. 
If you see any people acting 
suspiciously and you believe a crime 
is in progress or about to occur call 
999.

If you would like any crime 
prevention advice, please contact 
PCSO Paul Bryant on 07785 393824 
or call the 101 telephone number. 

Findon Parish Council Web site
Please check the FPC web site for 
recent events or latest alerts at 
http://findon.arun.gov.uk 

Crime Watch 

Bed and breakfast Needed
Double room with en suite required on 

Friday 9th September 2016 

for Sheep Fair Judge.

Please contact Graham on 

07753755889 or email 
Fishponds185@tiscali.co.uk.
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DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

ELECTRICIAN
•Replacement Consumer Units
•Full / Partial Rewiring

•Alterations & Additions
•Fixtures & Fittings

•Test & Inspection
•Landlord Condition Reports

•PAT Testing

•Emergency Lighting
•Exterior Fittings

Covering Worthing & Surrounding areas, we treat your home or

business as if it was our own.

For all of your electrical needs including PAT Testing Management &

Service look no further.

We cover all jobs no matter how big or small!

We offer 24/7 emergency call out - Emergency repairs, replacement

parts are carried just for that situation!

NO OBLIGATION, FREE QUOTATIONS

Qualified to City & Guilds standards,

Part P Certified & Fully Insured … Giving you peace of mind.

Tel: 01903 255357

Mob: 07833 259653

Web: www.afuseboardspecialist.com
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CLIP CLOPS
Holiday Accommodation

In Findon Village

Lovely spacious self catering 
accommodation  - sleeps two 

Twin bedroom,Sitting room, Shower 
bathroom, lovely spacious sun 
lounge, Kitchen and garden.

Dogs welcome. Easy walk to local 
pub & shops or onto the downs.

Minimum stay 3 nights.

Contact: Karen 07886650747

karmitage58@gmail.com

C & B Clean

Domestic Cleaning Services

www.candbclean.co.uk

Regular weekly cleaning

Spring cleans
One off house cleans

Builders cleans
Carpet cleaning

Fully insured family run business

Email: bill.pearce50@ntlworld.com
Mobile: 07769755793

Tel: 01903 694567

The Rowland Singers Choral Society will 
be bringing Handel’s Messiah back to 

Worthing on Good Friday. The Assembly 
Hall, with its excellent acoustics, 
provides the perfect setting for G. F. 
Handel’s choral masterpiece.  Originally 
an Easter offering Messiah was 

performed for the first time in Dublin on 
April 13th 1742; nowadays Handel’s 
Messiah is a fixture of the Christmas 
season for many amateur choirs.

The Rowland Singers Choral Society, 
about 60-70 strong, will be accompanied 
by the Sinfonia of Arun, one of the 

South’s leading orchestras, who 
regularly perform with various Choral 
Societies.  The soloists will be Beth 
Emery (Soprano), Fiona Cartmell (Alto), 

Neil Turner (Tenor) and Tim Hicks 
(Bass). The Conductor will be Helen 

Emery, who has been the choir’s 
Musical Director since 2010. Helen has 
developed the choir into a confident 
group of singers through her dedication 
and exceptional musical coaching skills.

This special one-off performance takes 
place on 25th March 2016 at 7.00pm at 

Worthing Assembly Hall, Stoke Abbott 
Road Worthing BN11 1HQ.

Tickets cost £12.00 and are available by 

telephoning 01903 238792. Do visit our 
website for further information about the 
choir www.rowlandsingers.co.uk

This promises to be an evening to 
remember and a spectacular Concert!

Handel’s Messiah returns to Worthing on Good Friday 2016

NEXT DATES FOR MESSY CHURCH
Tuesday 2 February & 1 March 2016 
  3.30 - 5.45pm, Findon Village Hall

   (1st Tues of month during term-time)

Come and enjoy a fun time of crafts, activities and celebration 
based on a story Jesus told - followed by a delicious hot meal for 
all. Every child needs to be accompanied by an adult, please. 
No charge, but a donation towards costs helps us to keep going. 
More information from Helena at the Rectory (01903 873601) 



St. John the Baptist Church, Findon ... 

Everyone Welcome
Walking together in the Way of Christ 

and sharing His love with others.

Priest-in-Charge; Rev. Helena Buqué, c/o The Rectory, School Hill, Findon 
Tel: 873601, findon.rectory@btnternet.com

• Monday 9.00am & Tues-Friday 9.15am, Morning Prayer

• Tuesdays 10.00am, Holy Eucharist Service at Findon Church

• Tuesdays 10.30am Ladies’ Coffee Morning at Julia’s Kitchen.

• Wednesdays 10.30am-12.00pm Quiet Time at Findon Church

• 1st Tuesday of month during term time, 3.30-5.45pm, Messy Church in

Findon Village Hall.

• 3rd Thursday of month, Coffee Plus, 7.30pm – a varied social programme

at members’ homes in Findon

• Last Tuesday of month, Light Lunch @ 1pm, Findon Village Hall. Soup &

a pudding with friends for £4.00.

• First Monday of month, 7.30pm Ladies’ Curry Night, Tajdar.

• Last Thursday of month, 7.30pm Men’s Curry Night, Tajdar

Sunday 7th Feb 8.00am
10.00am

Eucharist, Findon Church
Family Service at Village Hall
+ breakfast from 9.15am

Sunday 14th Feb 9.30am Sung Eucharist, Findon Church
+ Messy Sunday in the Den

Sunday 21st Feb 8.00am
9.30am

Eucharist, Findon Church
Family Communion, Findon Church

Sunday 28th Feb 9.30am Sung Eucharist, Findon Church
+ Messy Sunday in the Den

Sunday 6th March
Mothering Sunday

8.00am
10.00am

Eucharist, Findon Church
Family Service at Village Hall
+ breakfast from 9.15am

Lent Course
Helena invites people to sign up for a 
five-week Lent course, entitled ‘Opening 
Doors’, on Saturday mornings (10.30am) 
or Wednesday evenings (7.00pm) 

starting on Saturday 13 Feb and Weds 

17 Feb (venues tbc) up to Holy Week.  
Sign-up sheets are at the back of each 
church, or contact the Rectory (873601, 

findon.rectory@btinternet.com). 
Everyone welcome, just for an hour each 
time.

Ash Wednesday Eucharist
Wednesday 10 February, Findon Church at 7.30pm.



The Village Hall website provides contact and booking details 

as well as listings of forthcoming events

www.findonvillagehall.com

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Village Hall Diary - February 2016
For all booking enquiries please contact 
Jodie Kovacs 07472 003368 or email 

findonhallbooking@gmail.com

Weekly Day Time
Carpet Bowls Monday 14:30
Cissbury Players Wednesday 20:00 – 22:00
Exercise Class Monday 09:15
Lambstails Thursday 10:00 – 12:00
Line Dancing Wednesday 09:45
Danceaholics Sunday 20:00
Yoga Monday 11:00

Fortnightly Date Time
Circle Dancing Monday 1st, 15th & 29th 19:10

Monthly Date Time
Art Class Saturday 13th 09:00
Auction Thursday 25th 18:00

(goods 2-4pm, viewing 4–6pm, Auction 6 pm)
Bead Magicians Tuesday 16th 09:00
Canasta Club Last Tuesday 15:00
Downs WI 2nd Tuesday 14:30
Family Church Service 1st Sunday 09:30
Film Evening Friday 19th 18:30 door open

(Film starts 19:30)
Gardens Association Last Friday 19:00
Light Lunch Last Tuesday 13:00
Meditation Thursday 18th 19:30
Messy Church 1st Tuesday 15:30
Village WI 2nd Thursday 19:30

Committee Room Date Time
Gardens Association Friday 26th 19:30
Probus Monday 1st 19:00
Rummikub 2nd and 4th Wednesday 14:00
Village WI Darts Mondays 14:00

Other Events Date Time
Downs WI Jumble sale Saturday 20th 09:00




